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By Edward Frederick Benson

Forgotten Books, United States, 2015. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 229 x 152 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Excerpt from The Princess Sophia Daily
Telegraph. - Mr. Benson has returned to the world of Dodo, to the follies and idiosyncrasies of a
certain portion of the upper ten, to bright, witty dialogues, and gay, fascinating scenes. Mammon
and Co. is bright, piquant, and entertaining from beginning to end; full of humorous sayings and
witty things spoken by men and women who are merry and captivating. Spectator. - Hooleyism is
not the only target of Mr. Benson s satire. He also deals with the fashionable craze for gambling in
private houses and with dangerous flirtations, and the book is at once far truer to life and far better
calculated to open people s eyes to their follies than Ouida s highly-coloured impeachment of
London society in The Masserenes. It is a clever and interesting novel. World. - To say only that the
book is amusing is not only insufficient, but also misleading. It is a very serious expose by typical
figures of certain sides of our social life, with illustrative recurrences to flagrant scandals in the...
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ReviewsReviews

Comprehensive information! Its this sort of excellent go through. It is packed with knowledge and wisdom You may like just how the author publish this
book.
-- Mustafa McGlynn-- Mustafa McGlynn

Complete guideline! Its this kind of great read through. It is probably the most incredible pdf i actually have read through. Its been developed in an
extremely straightforward way and it is simply soon after i finished reading this book through which actually modified me, affect the way i really believe.
-- Beryl Labadie I-- Beryl Labadie I
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